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Overview

I. The Genesis of Comprehensive Zoning 

II. Traditional or “Euclidean” Zoning

III. Hot Topics in Zoning Law Today 



The Genesis of 
Comprehensive Zoning

• Local Governmental Power to Abate and Prevent Nuisances 

• Pre-Zoning Municipal Land Use Powers are Inadequate to 
Address Complex Problems of Rapid Urban Growth 

• Effects on cities of immigration

• Effects of industrial revolution 

• Effects of modern construction – high rise  buildings

• Effects of mass transit 

• First Comprehensive Zoning Law (1916) – New York City

• Theory of Comprehensive Zoning 

• Reciprocal benefits and burdens

• Zoning in accordance with Comprehensive Plan

• Combination of two, justifying 
regulation/prohibition of uses of property that 
would not be nuisances



The Genesis of Comprehensive Zoning 
(cont.)

• “The Standard Acts”: Standard Zoning 
Enabling Act (SZEA)(1924) and Standard 
City Planning Enabling Act (SCPEA)(1928)

• Promulgated by U.S. Department of 
Commerce

• Basis for most state enabling zoning 
laws

• Delegated land use regulatory 
powers to units of local government 

• Pre-Home rule
• “Dillon’s Rule” – delegation 

necessary because 
municipalities had no inherent 
powers, but those delegated by 
state legislature (pre-Home 
rule)



Traditional or 
“Euclidean Zoning”
• City of Euclid v. Amber Realty Co., 272 U.S. 365 (1926)

• Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of 
comprehensive zoning 

• Basic Zoning System:

• R - Residential (Multifamily & Single Family)

• C - Commercial 

• I - Industrial 

• Enumerate Uses Allowed “As of Right”

• No required discretionary approvals

• Only a building permit needed to commence use



Traditional or “Euclidean 
Zoning” (cont.)

• Specially Permitted Uses and Site Plan Approval 

1. Uses enumerated on district-by-district basis 

2. Uses deemed “generally” compatible with as 
of right uses, but specially permitted uses 
require discretionary approval 

3. Site plan review confined to physical 
configuration of the development including 
ingress/egress, parking, etc.

• Accessory Uses

• Customarily incidental and subordinate to the 
principal use



Traditional or “Euclidean Zoning” (cont.)

Bulk Standards 

• Regulations per district, using 
governing physical configuration and 
size of development including: 

• Minimum lot size

• Height limits

• Minimum street frontage

• Maximum lot coverage

• Setbacks from property lines

• Sky exposure planes and tower 
regulations

Subdivision of Land 

• Predates zoning

• Originally a mapping law

• Post-Euclid – typical zoning law 
includes standards and requirements 
for subdivision of land

• Subdivision must be in accordance 
with zoning requirements 



Variances

• Constitutional “Safety Valve” for Zoning 

• Permission to violate the zoning and/or bulk 
regulations

• Use Variance

• Unnecessary hardship 

• Requires hard “dollars and cents” proof

• Essentially must prove that no economically 
productive use of the property is possible 
without the variance

• Area Variance

• Practical difficulties

• Non-self created hardship 

• Minimum variance necessary

• Effect on surrounding community character



Nonconformities

• Nonconforming uses

• Noncomplying 
buildings/structures/lots

• Must be lawful when commenced

• Abandonment (requires intent) vs. 
termination (no intent required)

• Interconnection with use variances  



Local Boards
• Governing Body (City Council, Town Board, Village Board, etc.)

• Adopts zoning law

• Adopts comprehensive plan

• Can reserve to itself power to grant special use permits

• Planning Board

• Special permit approvals

• Site plan approval

• Subdivision approval

• Development of draft comprehensive plans

• Zoning Board of Appeals

• Variances

• Appeals from decisions of building inspectors/code officers

• Authority to attach conditions on administrative approvals 

• Reasonableness

• Not to regulate details of conduct of business



Comprehensive Plan

• “[T]he comprehensive plan is the essence of 
zoning. Without it, there can be no rational 
allocation of land use.” Udell v. Haas, 21 N.Y.2d 
463, 469 (1968)

• Document articulating municipality’s land use 
goals, objectives and means for 
implementation 



Post Euclidean Zoning 

• Floating Zones

• Planned Unit Developments (PUDs)

• Incentive Zoning

• Transit Orientated Development

• Affordable Housing Requirements



Hot Topics in 
Zoning Law 
Today



Zoning as a Tool to Promote Equity

Affordable Housing

•1 in 7 Americans spend half or more of their income on 
housing

•Rent and housing prices are continuing to rise

•Cities working to reach affordable housing goals

• Incentives for developers – expedited permitting, tax 
abatements, density bonuses 

•Utilizing zoning reform to legalize and increase access to 
“missing middle housing”

•House-scale buildings with multiple units, offered on a 
spectrum of affordability, compatible in scale and form 
with detached single-family homes, located in a walkable 
neighborhood (duplexes, townhomes, etc.)

•Further Reading: missingmiddlehousing.com

Accessory Dwelling Units and Residential Zoning

•Smaller, independent residential dwelling unit located in 
area zoned for single-unit dwellings rented out by 
homeowners (prohibited by exclusionary zoning rules)

•Legalizing improves safety and access 

•11 people drowned during in illegal basement apartment 
during Hurricane Sandy

•Potential to increase housing affordability for 
homeowners and tenants

•NY State Senate Bill S4547A proposes the legalization of 
these units



Religious Land Use and 
Institutionalized Persons Act 

(RLUIPA)

• Prohibits the implementation of 
land use regulations that treat 
religious institutions as less than 
equal to non-religious institutions 

Matter of Yeshiva Talmud Torah 
Ohr Moshe v. Zoning Bd. of 

Appeals of the Town of Wawarsing, 
170 A.D.3d 1488 (2019)

• Article 78 proceeding where 
court held that on-site overnight 
camp was a “religious use” in an 
area where the town’s zoning 
code prohibited camps 

Religious Uses



Environmental Sustainability 
and Climate Change

• “Restrictive zoning” such as limiting construction 
to single-family dwellings reinforces patterns of 
inequality and increases communities' 
vulnerability to climate related risks 

• State law preempting local zoning regulations to 
promote development of denser housing

• Reducing urban sprawl decreases 
transportation emissions

• Further Reading: State Preemption of Local 
Zoning Laws as Intersectional Climate Policy, 
135 Harv. L. Rev. 1592 (2022)



Zoning and Mining 
Operations
• Zoning ordinance in favor of prohibiting further 

development of mining operations in Parleys 
Canyon, UT

• Tension between need for raw materials 
and environmental concerns 

• How will this evolve as governments are 
working to transition to renewable energy and 
phase out other industries? Will municipalities 
simply “zone out” industry?



Cannabis

• Marihuana Regulation and Taxation Act

• Legalized adult-use cannabis in New York 
State

• Opt-Out Provision: Local governments could 
enact local laws prohibiting retail 
dispensaries or on site-consumption 
businesses

• What preemption issues are raised if a 
municipality opts out, but the state law 
permits a licensed operation?

Breweries

• Often relegated to the outskirts of industrial 
parts of neighborhood

• Early regulatory schemes don’t align with 
current market

• Can stifle growth

• Modifying zoning laws to adapt with modern 
times can promote small business growth

• Further Reading: Alexandra G. DeSimone, 
Brewing Flexibility in Municipal Zoning Laws, 
One Pint at a Time, 70 Syracuse L. Rev. 943 
(2020)

Business Development



Data Facilities and 
Cryptocurrency Mining
• Demands for data center construction continue to 

rise 

• Data centers use more water and energy than 
traditional industrial and commercial facilities 

• Some localities are regulating these facilities as 
distinct uses in their zoning codes

• Further Reading: David Morley, Zoning for Data 
Centers and Cryptocurrency Mining, American 
Planning Association (2022)



Steven Barshov
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Thank You!

Questions?
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